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WELCOME
Welcome to our Spring 2018 Season – Female Parts
at Hoxton Hall.
Female Parts is a season of curated and produced performances and
events that place women at the centre and is a perfect way to open
2018, the centenary year of female suffrage. Hoxton Hall is a fitting
venue to welcome diverse women’s voices across music, theatre,
comedy and cabaret having the unusual history of being led by women
for the last 44 years. We’re thrilled to be welcoming so many talented
artists, who also happen to be phenomenal women.
We start the season by breaking new ground in producing the all-female
musical, Oranges & Elephants by local writer Lil Warren and directed by Susie Mckenna. Inspired
by the story of two real life Victorian girl gangs, this show will surprise and delight.
Kicking off the comedy programme will be the return of the Funny Women Awards with the
London regional final. The Funny Women Awards has been the launchpad of so many careers
and we are excited to be part of the journey of the next big thing. Funny Women, will also
be running their Stand Up to Stand Out Workshop to give budding female comics a chance
to develop key skills and help them build confidence. Also joining us will be London based
American stand-up comic and winner of the 2015 Funny Women Stage Award, Desiree Burchs,
with her hit show Unf*ckable.
We’ll be hosting our first club night in March. Organic Nubian Club Night will take you on a
soulful Afropean musical journey, playing everything from R&B, Disco, Funk to Afrobeats,
Reggae and Hip Hop. It’s going to an incredible night with a fantastic all-female DJ line-up.
The season also features two debates. In partnership with Tonic Theatre we present their
renowned talk series, Tonic Celebrates, where audience members will have the opportunity to
speak with leading women in the theatre industry. Hoxton Hall will be celebrating International
Women’s Day with the Women-ish debate, where we invite an audience from 16- 26 to discuss
with a panel on issues affecting young women and #PressForProgress.
We will end the season with the Female Parts: Shorts. These 3 short confessional plays produced
by Hoxton Hall take a unique and intimate look at the challenges of being wife, mother and
immigrant, contesting the preconceptions of these roles in contemporary society.
The season will also include special renditions of Hoxton Hall favourites Ms Paolini’s
Phantasmagoria Cabaret, Jazz Verse Jukebox and Swing.
This wonderfully interconnected season shouts loud and proud with a host of roaring women
that we’re eager to share with you.
Karena Johnson
Artistic Director & CEO

ABOUT HOXTON HALL
Nestled in the heart of lively Hoxton, this gorgeous listed Victorian Music Hall is the
home contemporary variety performance.
Since its re-launch in 2015 this stunning venue has hosted a range of productions from new writing, live
music, immersive experiences and the best in stand-up, whilst also building a reputation for developing
some of the most exciting emerging London talent; the Hall continues to nurture creators of the future
through its free flagship youth arts programme. If you would like know more about our participation
programmes or join up please see our website and click on the Youth Arts tab for more details.
With a rich and eclectic history, Hoxton Hall is rightfully known as the variety hall for the 21st Century,
multi art forms celebrating Hackney’s grassroots talents, using a mix of professional artistic work and
community engagement.
Hoxton Hall is committed to ensuring that creativity is accessible to everyone regardless of background
or circumstance in Hackney’s official creative hub. Hoxton Hall is a small charity that does not receive
regular funding for its artistic programme. We rely on ticket sales, grants, memberships and donations
to make our programme possible and we are very grateful to all our supporters who help keep Hoxton
Hall alive. Hoxton Hall is registered charity number 1107196.

MEMBERSHIP CLUB
In order for us to provide the lowest possible ticket prices to the widest possible audiences we have
designed a Hoxton Hall Loyalty Membership Club. For a £20 annual fee you are given exclusive bar and
ticket discounts of up to 50% off! You are also given exclusive invites to events and are always the first
to know about our productions. Please see our Membership page for more information.

CRÈCHE
In our efforts to make Hoxton Hall and Female Parts Season as accessible as possible we are offering 2
free creche sessions for Oranges & Elephants on Saturday 10 February and for Female Parts: Shorts on
Saturday 24 March.
Hoxton Hall creche will enable you for the price of a theatre ticket to enjoy these shows
while your children are looked after by qualified and registered childcare workers.
Crèche spaces can be booked when purchasing your tickets for the specified performances. Please
note there will be limited spaces available so booking in advance is highly recommended.

COMPANY
Karena Johnson Artistic Director
and CEO
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Manager

Nia Shaw Marketing and Events
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Director
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Richard Oyarzabal General Manager
Caj D’Cruz Finance Manager
James Francis Theatre Manager
Vittorio Verta Technical Manager
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Grace Hammonds Youth Arts Officer
and Ambassador Coordinator
Frances Mayhew Development
Associate

Kate Morley PR Press Agency
Sharron Wallace Photographer
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SPOTLIGHT ON:
LIL WARREN
(WRITER OF ORANGES & ELEPHANTS)

Who or what works have influenced you to do Oranges and Elephants?
My father, the artist John Warren, was one of my biggest influencers. He taught me to value being an
outsider as this makes your work keener and you can achieve more clarity. He held that any artistic
endeavour needs commitment, hard work and discipline.
I had both sets of grandparents and great-grand parents alive when I was growing up. When they went to
pubs or their clubs I went too and heard all the old songs.
Some of my other influencers are Dario Fo, Franca Rame, Steven Berkoff, Nell Dunning, Jane Austen
and of course Brecht, Brel, Weill, Mamet and Tennessee Williams - who for me is the most beautiful of
wordsmiths. I always say to writers if you get blocked go and visit a genius. I love the work of Mathew
Bourne, Buster Keaton, Richard Pryor, Alexander McQueen, Edith Head, Raymond Chandler, Frida Kahlo,
The Who, Fred Astaire, Lester Young, Bessie Smith, Otis Redding and Dolly Parton.
About seven years ago I was working on an HLF project with Unity Arts about Victorian Music Hall,
which was presented at Hoxton Hall, and I found startling research about the real female gang The Forty
Elephants led by Annie Diamond which led to me researching male impersonators like Vesta Tilley. That is
when the idea for Oranges and Elephants grew.
What does being involved in Female Parts mean to you?
I have always loved Music Hall, it is a truly democratic art form, and it is in my very sinews.
When I was a young director, I asked Dario Fo and Franca Rame if we could put on Female
Parts (A Woman Alone, Rise and Shine, Same Old Story, Medea) in the East End.
Despite the fact that we did not have money to pay for the rights, Fo sent me a
postcard saying that I could produce the work, and even though I was stupidly
young he was totally supportive. I subsequently directed Fo and Rame’s work at
festivals and for tours but at this stage I could barely direct anyone to the ice cream
van. I was so sad when he passed in 2016, and to be part of a season called Female
Parts where his and Rame’s work will be performed has a very powerful synergy and
resonance for me.
What does being a woman in the industry mean to you?
I remember seeing Frances de la Tour playing the title role in a promenade
production of Hamlet at the New Half Moon in Stepney. This made me realise
that I could do anything I put my mind to in theatre and having a womb was
not going to stop me. Being a lone parent (pesky womb) however, meant
that I could only work periodically in environments that gave me support,
but it also changed my way of working and
allowed me to not feel the pressure of
looming deadlines as getting to my kid’s
school play was just as important. It is time
now for women to feel they have a right to work
wherever they want within the arts industries, and I
salute Karena for having the vision for this season.
What message would you like to get across to your audience?
To remember that if you act collectively you can make life better for
everyone. That the means to do this will not be given to you, you will
have to fight for it. And of course, use your loaf and only take crap if there
is no other option.
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ORANGES &

ELEPHANTS
BOOK & LYRICS BY LIL WARREN

Oranges & Elephants:
The Musical follows
the arrival of Mary
in London and her
introduction to gang
life. How will she make her
life expectancy of twenty-five
when the two gangs are after
owning her?
Mary wants to be a Music Hall star. Mary
with Nellie try to escape from thievery to
the bright lights of Piccadilly.
In a story of wits and survival, if you are poor
and a woman in Victorian London. How do you
play the fame game set against a backdrop of a
West End pickpocket turf war and an enormous
divide between the rich and poor. “Same ol gravy,
different flavour”.
A new all-female musical based on an original idea
by Lil Warren.

Age restrictions: 14+
Post-Show Talk with Lil Warren: Wednesday
31 January 2018, after 19:30 performance.
Esapcion Photography

Crèche service: Saturday 10 January 2018,
14:30 performance.

Tuesday 23 January – Saturday 10 February | 19:30
Tickets £18 (concs/ members £15)

020 7684 0060
www.hoxtonhall.co.uk
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JAZZ VERSE

JUKEBOX
WITH JUMOKE FASHOLA

The electrifying Jazz Verse Jukebox returns to Hoxton Hall with a special edition celebrating
women’s poetic voices with a stunning all-female line-up of wordsmiths & singers, especially for
the Female Parts season.
Described as ‘the perfect jazz poetry party’ Michael Horovitz, Jazz Verse Jukebox continues the
age-old tradition of intertwining jazz improvisation and spoken word. Join us for what promises to
be a thrilling night of diverse spoken word & jazz from some of the freshest exponents on the scene.
Plus a ‘Jukebox’ Open Mic for poets & singers. Hosted by & with music from broadcaster & vocalist
Jumoké Fashola.
Friday 16 February 2018 line-up includes poetry from::
BRIDGET MINAMORE (@bridgetminamore)

Bridget has worked with the National Theatre and the Royal Opera House, and read her poems at
places including the Roundhouse, Latitude Festival, the Bristol Old Vic and the Southbank Centre.
In 2013 was shortlisted to be London’s first Young Poet Laureate. Bridget was chosen as one of
Thejazz
Hospital
Club’s party”
Emerging Creatives in 2015, and more recently, as one of Speaking Volumes’
“The perfect
poetry
Michael Horovitz‘40 Stars of Black British Literature’. As a journalist, Bridget has written for publications like the
Guardian, Pitchfork, The Pool, and The Debrief. She mostly writes about London, pop culture, race, and feminism,
27 intersections
January / between
24 February
/ 24 March
asFriday
well as the
them. www.bridgetminamore.com
7.30PM | £9 (£8)

BOOK NOW

JASMINE
ANN COORAY (@JasmineCooray)
020 7684 0060
| www.hoxtonhall.co.uk

Jasmine
Ann Cooray
is a LONDON
poet, performer,
130 HOXTON
STREET,
N1 6SHfacilitator and host. She has performed her work
widely around the UK and in parts of South East Asia. Her work is known for its combination of
craft, vivid imagery, emotional depth and humour, and for its close study of challenging human
experience. She has explored themes of loss, dual heritage, the working world, adolescence,
gender inequality, sexuality and mental illness. Her debut pamphlet, everything we don’t say, was
published with Tall Lighthouse in 2009. www.jasmineanncooray.com

SHRUTI CHAUHAN (@shrutinotes)

Shruti Chauhan is a poet and performer based in Leicester. She has won slams internationally in
Chicago and Mumbai, and has performed at Royal Albert Hall, the Green Mill in Chicago, the US
Embassy’s American Centre in New Delhi, and at poetry festivals and events across the UK.
She is a Breakthrough Artist at Curve Theatre, and is currently writing her debut solo show, The
Sky Diaries. www.shrutichauhan.com

And music from:
AMY FITZ DOYLEY (@AmyFitzDoyley)

After spending the past year performing & writing as a part of various collectives and supporting
the likes of Gregory Porter, Roy Aires and Public Enemy in concert (Mostly Jazz Festival
Birmingham, 2015), Amy is now forging her way forward as a solo artist in her own right, staging
and funding her own Mini-Brexit Solo Tour, using her powerful work of art to dissolve borders
and connect people.
Described as a “one woman musical army” using an intuitive approach to music making; experimenting with a
variety of different instruments and sounds – all without preconceived ideas or expectations of the final product.

www.amyfitzdoyley.com
Special guests for Friday 9 March 2018 to be announced.

Friday 16 February & Friday 9 March | 19:30
Tickets £9 (concs/members £8)
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SPRING
SWING
The Swing Time Dance Company present a
Spring special with music from the 30s 40s
and 50s guaranteed to get you moving!

Specialising in the Lindy Hop and the
American Jitterbug, Swing Time Dance
Company hosted by Natasha Hall offer you
a fantastic opportunity to learn at your own
pace in this unique setting.
Whether you’re new to Swing dancing or an
experienced dancer, don your best vintage
attire and join us for a good old fashioned
knees up!

Saturday 17 February | 19:30
Tickets £10* (concs/members £8*)

Ever wondered how leading women in theatre got to where they are? Now’s your chance to ask them?
Tonic Celebrates is a series of events foregrounding the achievements of inspirational women in
theatre. Each event brings together a group of remarkable women, all of whom are leaders in their
field, to discuss their careers, work, and successes. The first half of the evening will be chaired by Tonic
Theatre’s Director Lucy Kerbel, before the floor will be opened to the audience for questions.
Special guests to be announced.

Wednesday 21 February | 19:00
Tickets £10 (concs/members £8)
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FUNNY WOMEN
AWARDS:
REGIONAL FINAL
The awards that definitively
answers the question
‘are women funny?’
The Funny Women Awards have left a
massive impression on the UK comedy scene,
and with it now being in its 15th year and over
25 heats across the country, this year has been
bigger and better than ever. Previous winners
and finalists include Bridget Christie, Zoe
Lyons, Sara Pascoe and Katherine Ryan.
Since 2003 Funny Women has travelled the
country in search of the stars of tomorrow,
seeing over 3000 contestants go through
hundreds of heats. This year the Awards have
touched down in Dublin, Manchester, Brighton
and London.
Don’t miss out on the Funny Women Awards
regional finals, you could be one of the first to
see the next comic star!

Thursday 22 February – Friday
23 February | 19:00
Tickets £12 (concs/members £10)
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FUNNY WOMEN:
STAND UP
TO STAND OUT
WORKSHOP
Inspired by the recent Funny
Women Awards?
Have you ever dreamed of
performing stand-up comedy?
Funny Women has been running its Stand Up
to Stand Out workshops for eight years and
seen the start of many comedy careers!
During this friendly two-hour workshop, you
will work on building your confidence and
be introduced to some ‘tricks of the trade’ to
help you develop your personal performance
style. Even if you don’t want to be a comedy
performer the ‘take away’ is improved selfconfidence and enhanced communications
skills which you can use in your personal or
professional life.
Please note this workshop is for women only.

Saturday 24 February | 11:00
Tickets £49.50 (concs £39.50)

HAVE A
HOXTON HALL
WEDDING
Make your day truly special with the perfect wedding
in our beautiful Victorian building.
Please contact us via reception@hoxtonhall.co.uk or phone
us on 020 7684 0060 for more information
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MS PAOLINI’S
PHANTASMAGORIA
CABARET

Ms Patrizia Paolini returns to Hoxton Hall with Ms Paolini’s Phantasmagoria Cabaret.
Patrizia along with friends take on the roles of the traditional music hall; all with a
contemporary twist. As well as reprising skits, sketches and characters, such as
‘Roger & Such A Lovely Day’ and ‘Right and Wrong Girls’, Patrizia Paolini
brings a whole new collection of new and old faces. Questions are
asked of the audience, such as ‘Urinating in the street is wrong, no?’
Originally a standalone piece, Ms Paolini’s
Phantasmagoria Cabaret was developed by Patrizia
Paolini in 2013 at the Battersea Arts Centre. Following
this success, the show’s structure has evolved to
incorporate other notable acts of oddity. Paolini
states ‘inviting other acts to participate builds upon the
cabaret style of the original work’. The female comic performances
and observations about identity now act as a frame for the evening, providing
consistency in what is now an ever changing show’.
Special guests to be announced.

Saturday 24 February | 20:00
Tickets from £9.50 (concs/members £9.50)
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AURORA

DESIREE BURCH’S:

The 21 year old Norwegian songstress,
AURORA, is coming to Hoxton Hall as part
of her European tour. These shows mark
AURORA’s first European headline shows in
more than a year and is a rare opportunity for
fans to see her in such intimate venues ahead
of the release of new music in early 2018.

Desiree Burch is a brash and provocative
stand-up comedian, solo performance artist
and storyteller from New York currently
based in London. She takes a bull-in-achina-shop approach to social anthropology
– and riffs on the horrors of sleeping with
someone born in the 1990s, being an expat
amongst many other things.

Since releasing her debut album All My
Demons Greeting Me As A Friend in 2015,
AURORA has blossomed into one of music’s
most unique and iconic new talents. The
album has been streamed over 200 million
times and is now approaching 500,000 Sales
worldwide, amassing a legion of dedicated
fans who have helped her sell out tours across
Europe, North America, South America &
Australia.

UNF*CKABLE

Age Restrictions: 18+

Tuesday 27 February | 19:00

Friday 2 March | 20:15

Tickets £18.50

Tickets £10 (concs/members £8)
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Vintage Misfits & Hoxton Hall presents…

Organic
Nubians
Club Night
Organic Nubians Club Night will take you on a musical journey of pure unadulterated Afropean
sounds from the past, present and the future.
With Organic Nubian Explorers DJ Nubian Soul (Sonic Stream Radio, Organic Nubians, Soulfly)
and DJ Marcia Carr (Mi-Soul Radio, Girlz B Like, Supersonic) playing beautiful music like Soul,
R&B, Funk, Broken Beats, Neo Soul, Soulful House, Afro beats, Reggae, Disco and Classic Hip Hop
all night to delight.
So let the beats move you, the music groove you and the poetic lyrics take you on a
cyberfunkadelic trip where you have never been before…
Age Restrictions: 18+

Saturday 3 March | 21:00
Tickets from £6 (concs/members £6)
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020 7684 0060
www.hoxtonhall.co.uk

Womenish
my space, my power
Aged 16-26? Come and celebrate
International Women’s’ Day with Hoxton
Hall as we host a discussion for young
women to come and speak about some of
the most pressing issues in today’s society.
Led by a panelist of young female
influencers the night will give you the
opportunity to ask questions and discuss
with other young people.
Topics for discussion on the night are:
Feminists: What are those?, Did I Give
Consent? and Press For Progress.
Come along and join us for a
positive and enlightening night
in a space that is completely
safe and open.
Age restriction: 16 – 26
year olds

Thursday 8 March | 18:00
Tickets £5 (concs/members £3)
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FEMALE PARTS:
Hoxton Hall presents Female Parts Shorts: three short
plays that explore what it is to be a wife, mother and
immigrant. These three confessional plays directed by
Karena Johnson will have you laughing-out-loud, in
tears and soul searching at the same time. Join us for
an intimate unique experience as we delve into the
challenges and preconceptions of being a woman
in 2018.

A WOMAN ALONE

A hilarious tragic farce about a housewife imprisoned
in her home by her ‘loving’ husband who incessantly
calls her throughout the day to check on her. With
no company except that of her injured hand wondering
brother-in-law, she begins to make friends with the next
door neighbour.
As she talks to her neighbour through the window, she
suddenly comes to realisation her life isn’t as perfect as
she thought.
Written by Franca Rame and Dario Fo
translation by Gillian Hanna.

Tuesday 13 – Saturday 31 March | 14:30 & 19:30
Tickets £18 (concs/members £15)
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THE IMMIGRANT

Ama is a highly accomplished astronaut and pioneer
in her field. The Immigrant explores the guilt of
a working mother amplified by distance. As she
ponders the emotional cost of her choices and the
judgement she faces from outsiders and her child
after a nine year absence.
Written by Oneness Sankara and commissioned by
Hoxton Hall.

A MOTHER

Imagine you’re at home, after a long day at work,
having dinner, mindlessly watching TV. As your eyes
glaze over you hear a voice from the newsreader
saying “terrorist captured”, and the photo of the
ruthless criminal flashes across your screen. Your
heart suddenly stops as you realise that you know
that ruthless criminal on your screen. Not only do you
know him, he is your family member… even worse
he’s your son!
Written by Franca Rame and Dario Fo
translation by Ed Emery.

Age restriction: 14 +
Crèche Service: Saturday 24 March 2018,
14:30 performance.
Post-show talk with Karena Johnson:
Wednesday 28 March 2018, after 19:30 performance.

020 7684 0060
www.hoxtonhall.co.uk
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Spotlight On:
ONENESS SANKARA
(WRITER OF THE IMMIGRANT)

Being involved in Female Parts means celebration of the creative
flow that comes through the feminine. It is a recognition of the
greatness that is womanhood.
As a woman in the industry this means standing on the shoulders of
women before that paved the way. It means honouring the platform
and the institution of artistry. It means showing up.
It means being authentic.
In a society dominated by imbalance and duality; double standards
are rife. Women are often asked to deny vital aspects of their being
in order to make their strength and power more palatable. I wanted
to have a creative space to shine the light on this inequity.
Remember that there is more than one version in every narrative.

FRANCA RAME
(WRITER OF A WOMAN ALONE & A MOTHER)
Franca Rame was an Italian theatre actress, playwright and political
activist. She was married to Nobel laureate playwright Dario Fo.

Paul Fearn / Alamy Stock Photo

Born into a family with a long theatre tradition she made her stage
debut at just 8 days old. At 18 she began working in theatres in
Milan where she met Dario Fo. They co-founded the Dario Fo–
Franca Rame Theatre Company in 1958 with Fo as the director and
writer, and Rame the leading actress and administrator.
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In 1973, Rame was abducted by facists due to her political activities
she was tortured and raped. She returned to the stage only two
months later with new anti-fascist monologues. A Woman Alone
and A Mother come from this series of monologues.
In later life she was elected to the Italian senate. She died in 2013
aged 83, a true feminist icon.

INTRODUCING THE NEW
MEMBERSHIP CLUB
Join our growing community of wonderful supporters!
Our work really relies on donated support to give artists, young people and the local community
the opportunity to develop and grow within the beautiful historic walls of Hoxton Hall.
Membership costs just £20 per year and we are launching with a special introductory offer:
Join the scheme before Sunday 7 January 2018 and receive 50% off your first Hoxton Hall
ticket order!*

Members receive the following benefits:

• Minimum 10% discount on tickets to most Hoxton Hall shows (look out for members’ prices on
shows this applies to)
• 1 0% discount on drinks in our bar
•P
 riority booking
•S
 ubscription to our Members’ only email newsletter
• Invitations to exclusive season events
•S
 urprise special offers

You can join anytime through our website or call us on 020 7684 0060 during box
office hours.
www.hoxtonhall.co.uk/member
You can also buy a Membership as a beautifully presented gift, or if you are short of time by email
voucher!
*Please purchase your membership first and then buy your tickets for the discount to be applied
automatically. Discount will be applied to the first transaction you make.

TOP L-R Isabel Soden, John Simmit,
Karena Johnson, Jumoké Fashola.
BOTTOM L-R Patrizia Paolini, George Keeler
CREDIT SHARRON WALLACE
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CALENDAR
JANUARY
DAY

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Saturday
Tuesday
Wednesday

DATE SHOW
23
24
25
26
27
27
30
31

ORANGES & ELEPHANTS
ORANGES & ELEPHANTS
ORANGES & ELEPHANTS
ORANGES & ELEPHANTS
ORANGES & ELEPHANTS
ORANGES & ELEPHANTS
ORANGES & ELEPHANTS
ORANGES & ELEPHANTS

TIME
19:30
19:30
19:30
19:30
14:30
19:30
19:30
19:30

Post-Show Talk

FEBRUARY
DAY

Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Saturday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Saturday
Friday
Saturday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Saturday
Tuesday

DATE SHOW
1
2
3
3
6
7
8
9
10
10
16
17
21
22
23
24
24
27

ORANGES & ELEPHANTS
ORANGES & ELEPHANTS
ORANGES & ELEPHANTS
ORANGES & ELEPHANTS
ORANGES & ELEPHANTS
ORANGES & ELEPHANTS
ORANGES & ELEPHANTS
ORANGES & ELEPHANTS
ORANGES & ELEPHANTS
ORANGES & ELEPHANTS
JAZZ VERSE JUKEBOX
SWING
TONIC CELEBRATES
FUNNY WOMEN AWARDS: REGIONAL FINALS
FUNNY WOMEN AWARDS: REGIONAL FINALS
FUNNY WOMEN: STAND UP TO STAND OUT WORKSHOP
MS PAOLINI’S PHANTASMAGORIA CABARET
AURORA

TIME
19:30
19:30
14:30
19:30
19:30
19:30
19:30
19:30
14:30
19:30
19:30
19:30
19:00
19:30
19:30
11:00
20:00
19:00

Creche

MARCH
DAY

Friday
Saturday
Thursday
Friday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Saturday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
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DATE SHOW
2
3
8
9
13
14
15
16
17
20
21
22
23
24
24
27
28
29
29
30
31

DESIREE BURCH:UNF*CKABLE
ORGANIC NUBIANS CLUB NIGHT
WOMAN-ISH
JAZZ VERSE JUKEBOX
FEMALE PARTS:THE SHORTS
FEMALE PARTS:THE SHORTS
FEMALE PARTS:THE SHORTS
FEMALE PARTS:THE SHORTS
FEMALE PARTS:THE SHORTS
FEMALE PARTS:THE SHORTS
FEMALE PARTS:THE SHORTS
FEMALE PARTS:THE SHORTS
FEMALE PARTS:THE SHORTS
FEMALE PARTS:THE SHORTS
FEMALE PARTS:THE SHORTS
FEMALE PARTS:THE SHORTS
FEMALE PARTS:THE SHORTS
FEMALE PARTS:THE SHORTS
FEMALE PARTS:THE SHORTS
FEMALE PARTS:THE SHORTS
FEMALE PARTS:THE SHORTS

TIME
19:00
21:00
18:00
19:30
19:30
19:30
19:30
19:30
19:30
19:30
19:30
19:30
19:30
14:30
19:30
19:30
19:30
14:30
19:30
19:30
19:30

Creche
Post-Show talk
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HOW TO FIND US

Hoxton Overground Station (5 minutes), Shoreditch High Street Station (10 minutes)
up at HoxtonHall.co.uk, click on Youth Arts
Old Street (10-15 minutes) and Liverpool Street (20 Sign
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BUS

or email youtharts@hoxtonhall.co.uk
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ton Hall,
Saturdays the street is closed for the Hoxton Street Market.
Hoxton Street,
6SH ACCESS
The venue is wheelchair accessible.

al Stations:
If you have any special requirements
ton Overground
please get in touch before you visit
on 020 7684 0060, or alternatively
in walk)
Streetlet us know when making a booking
and we will be happy to help.
min walk)

al Bus Routes:
020
55, 67,
149, 7684 0060
243,www.hoxtonhall.co.uk
394
16

This season has been made possible
by the generous support of:

OVERARCHING YOUTH OFFER

CENTRE LOGOS

ACTIVITY LOGOS – With potential for adding in extra logos as and when other activities come online

Hoxton Hall
130 Hoxton Street 020 7684 0060
Hoxton N1 6SH
www.hoxtonhall.co.uk

